
Cathy’s Key Updates#126 — 28 February to 5 March 2024 
(All Bible Scripture references are from the KJV unless otherwise indicated) 
(Note full disclaimer located at the end of this compilation.) 
  
28 February 
  

>  "It is appointed unto men once to die, but after this the judgment." (Heb.9:27) 

•  "Jacob Rothschild Dies Aged 87" - "#Satan is trending on X. It is a tribute to the 
death of Jacob Rothschild. Many are noting his association with satanists. He now knows that 
there is a God and a hereafter."—Dr. Carol M Swain: 
https://thepeoplesvoice.tv/jacob-rothschild-has-died/ 
- and - 

•  "The Three Horse Parade – Death of Lord Rothschild?" 
(Excerpt - underlines are my emphasis:) "A few days ago a mysterious parade took place in 
London, which was posted on Facebook, of 3 Horse Guards on 2 black and 1 white parading down 
the Mall. Click on Link Below (2.21 min vid): 
https://www.facebook.com/61556148586241/videos/938411224572899 
The death of Lord Rothschild could be the answer to the '3 Horses Parade', which may explain 
the 2 black furled flags and 1 dipped flag, paraded in London recently. The 3 horses would 
represent The City of London, Washington DC and The Vatican (the 3 evil frogs of Revelation). 
Black and white represents the checkerboard [Masonic!] logo of the City – the 64 acres of the 
financial centre. The white horse with the rider of the dipped flag and a red coat representing 
Whitehall, with red representing Esau, from where the world is ruled.": 
https://tapnewswire.com/2024/02/the-three-horse-parade-death-of-lord-rothschild/ 
  

>  "The 'Free-Speech Twitter' PSYOP" (Sent in by a Key Updates reader.): 
https://consentfactory.org/2023/08/14/the-free-speech-twitter-psyop/ 
  

>  (Editor's intro:) "Although he probably fears more for the fate of his own soul rather 
than that of Israel and Jews collectively, trans-humanist champion Noah Hariri’s comments need to 
be viewed with healthy scepticism. The elite are getting worried." - 1.58 min vid - Hariri talks about 
"uniqueness", but over the past years, he's repeatedly bashed the idea of humanity's unique 
relationship with God! Because he's said that God is a fairy tale! I'll hold back on ripping it and 
reiterating Hariri's blasphemy, and simply state, just wait until God deals with his fairy-tale 
construct! 
"Historian Yuval Noah Harari says he ‘fears for the soul of Israel’": 
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https://www.thetruthseeker.co.uk/?p=282551 
  

>  Ehud Barak says Israelis need to protest outside their parliament "day and night" to 
help bring an end to Satanyahu's rule. Barak, who served as Israel's prime minister from 1999 to 
2001, added that demonstrations should go on "until Netanyahu understands that his time is up 
and the public no longer trusts him". "When the state is shut down, Netanyahu will realize his time 
is up," Barak told Army Radio, as reported by the Jerusalem Post newspaper. 
"Former Prime Minister Urges Israelis To 'Besiege The Knesset' To Oust Netanyahu": 
https://www.zerohedge.com/geopolitical/former-prime-minister-urges-israelis-besiege-knesset-
oust-netanyahu 
  

>  I haven't yet watched all of this 1.12.33 hr vid. Let's keep an eye on this, that China is 
experiencing violent civilian protests and unrest; obviously, the CCP authority is being challenged. 
"The Week's Highlights: China's new year starts with bloodshed everywhere!": 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bRn-EDe7K1Q&t=107s 
  

>  "COVID ER Nurse Speaks Out: ‘It Was Not Covid That Was Making People Sick’ - 
Proof that the media lied about who was really taking up hospital beds in 2021" 
(Excerpt:) "’We had gone a year with COVID and an ER that remained completely empty until the 
vaccines started coming out’, Housworth explained. As she reveals on CHDTV, once the COVID 
shots rolled out, the ER filled up with patients suffering from strokes, blood clots, heart palpitations, 
numbness, paralysis and more!” - Includes a brief 1.10 min vid taken from the full vid which is 
17.05 min.: 
https://lionessofjudah.substack.com/p/covid-er-nurse-speaks-out-it-was 
  

>  "Queensland Supreme Court Rules COVID Vaccine Mandates for Police and 
Paramedics Unlawful" - And what about for the rest of the then-mandated populace? - Includes 
.17 sec vid: 
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/2024/02/queensland-supreme-court-rules-covid-vaccine-
mandates-police/?utm_source=rss&utm_medium=rss&utm_campaign=queensland-supreme-court-
rules-covid-vaccine-mandates-police 
  
29 February 
  

> +  There's speculation that it may be a DEWs [Directed Energy Weapons] 
incident? Cui bono? 
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• "Out-of-control wildfires scorch Texas Panhandle and prompt shutdown of nuclear 
weapons facility" - Includes .52 sec vid: 
https://apnews.com/article/texas-panhandle-fire-evacuations-
2cad37f14581bac74a3691969aaaf956 
- and - 
• "Smokehouse Creek Fire: Texas wildfire leaves one dead and dozens of cattle killed as 
herds desperately flee scorching wildlife - as 850,000 acres of land are engulfed by 
unrelenting flames" - 31 photos and .31 sec vid: 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13137823/Texas-wildfire-burns-dozens-cattle-death-
herds-desperately-flee-scorching-wildlife-850-000-acres-land-engulfed-unrelenting-flames.html 
  

>  "BREAKING NEWS: ISRAEL BOMBING RESIDENTIAL AREAS OF DAMASCUS, 
SYRIA - Within a single day alone, Israel has dropped bombs Gaza, South Lebanon and Syria": 
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/breaking-news-israel-bombing-
residential-areas-of-damascus-syria 
  

>  The European Union is considering a regulation that would ban repairing cars older 
than 15 years, as part of its initiative to reduce emissions and promote electric vehicles. The 
proposal could negatively impact the classic car industry and the art of restoration. 
"European Union Proposes Banning Repairs on 15-Year-Old Cars to Reduce Emissions" - 
Includes 1.56 min vid: 
https://twitter.com/WallStreetApes/status/1761870991108759906 
  

>  AI updates. (A=1st letter, I=9th letter, 1+9=10 — will the 10 kings mentioned in Daniel 
7:24 be AI-ians!?) 
• "Human AI clones will be 'pivotal moment of evolution', Living Nostradamus warns - 
EXCLUSIVE: The Brazilian bloke dubbed Living Nostradamus is back with more bold claims about 
artificial intelligence and has claimed that recent advancements have come at a very specific 
moment": 
https://www.dailystar.co.uk/news/weird-news/human-ai-clones-pivotal-moment-32220194 
- and - 
• "World's First AI Child - Tong Tong" - 3.20 min vid: 
https://youtu.be/25jviwY6nb4 
  

>  "Ye shall not make any cuttings in your flesh for the dead, nor print any marks upon 
you: I am the LORD. / And ye shall not make cuttings in your body for a body, and ye shall not 
inscribe on yourselves any marks. I am the Lord your God." (Lev.19:28 / Septuagint) 
"90% of tattoo ink contains chemicals that can cause ORGAN DAMAGE, study finds - with 
more Americans [and people worldwide!] than ever now inked - About a third of Americans 
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have at least one tattoo, statistics suggest - But now experts are warning that their ink may 
contain contaminants" 
(Excerpts:) "More than nine in ten people who get tattoos in the US could be unwittingly exposing 
themselves to chemicals that cause organ damage, a study suggests....The most common was 
polyethylene glycol, a compound that has been linked to damage to organs — including a type of 
necrosis in the kidneys.": 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/health/article-13132763/tattoo-ink-ingredients-cancer-organ-
damage.html 
  

>  In Matthew, chapter 15, verse 12, the disciples told Jesus that the church leaders 
were offended, were upset by what Jesus was saying. Did Jesus say, "Oh, really? I'm so sorry! I'll 
go and apologise to them, and we can try to come to some sort of compromise. I'll hear what they 
have to say, and try to find some common ground." NO! Jesus replied, "Let them alone: they 
be blind leaders of the blind. And if the blind lead the blind, both shall fall into the ditch." That said, 
it is on each one of us, individually, to decide what our spiritual-eyes prescription is going to be! 
"Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light [To really SEE 
and UNDERSTAND the TRUTH!] See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools [That blindly 
and indiscriminately guzzle down churchianity foolaid!], but as wise, redeeming the time, because 
the days are evil. Wherefore be ye not unwise, but understanding what the will [Through the Word!] 
of the Lord is." (Eph.5:14-17) 
• "How ‘Trusted’ Christian Pastors Coerced Congregations To Take Deadly COVID Vaccines 
Resulting In Untold Deaths" 
(Excerpts - underlines are my emphasis:) "A new research paper has been published that shows 
how 'trusted' Christian churches in the U.S. took government bribes — in the form of COVID relief 
grants — in exchange for pushing the deadly, experimental COVID 'vaccines' on their 
unsuspecting congregations — which lead to the deaths and disabilities of untold thousands of 
'believers'...We take no satisfaction in having exposed the satanic agenda of the COVID 
'pandemic' from its beginnings — nor do we feel righteous by thinking 'We told you so!'...our 
numerous articles exposing the 'pandemic' brought many new readers to our site — some of whom 
had the scales removed from their eyes...When 'judeo-Christians' go to church on Sunday, the vast 
majority of them turn off their critical thinking skills and sit passively in the pews — as if they are 
watching television — absorbing what comes out of the mouths of their pastors as if it is the 
unvarnished 'truth', even though the Gospels repeatedly warn Christians of false teachers [And 
Pharmakiacide!]: 'Beware of the false prophets, who come to you in sheep’s clothing, but inwardly 
are ravenous wolves. You will know them by their fruits. Grapes are not gathered from thorn 
bushes nor figs from thistles, are they?'–Matthew 7:15-16...If Christians would only wake up...put 
on the full armor of God...then and only then can they hope to immunize themselves against 
Satan’s desire for their body and eternal soul." - Falsifiers can only enthrall their audience if the 
audience is unaware of how the falsification is executed!: 
https://christiansfortruth.com/how-trusted-christian-pastors-coerced-congregations-to-take-deadly-
covid-vaccines-resulting-in-untold-deaths/ 
- and - 
• In John 10:27 & 16, Jesus says, "My sheep hear My voice, and I know them, and they follow Me. 
And other sheep I have, which are not of this fold: them also I must bring, and they shall hear My 
voice; and there shall be one fold, and one shepherd." In reflecting on this today, I thought: 
Perhaps not ALL sheep en masse are Jesus'; He said there are His sheep, and other sheep He 
must bring in, but are all sheep His? —Only those that are His are destined for His flock?! When 
the Great Shepherd laid down his life for the sheep, He purchased His sheep from every tribe and 
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tongue and people and nation. So are the rest of the sheep the sheep-like, pseudo-sheep, faux-
sheep, chimera-sheep? 
"THEY TREAT YOU LIKE SHEEP BECAUSE MOST ACT LIKE SHEEP" 
(Excerpts:) "AT WHAT POINT DO YOU ADMIT YOU WERE DUPED??...You don’t need to be a 
medical expert to see it. You don’t need a graph to prove it. You need only a functional brain and 
eyeballs!" - That are yielded to the Spirit of God! "But God hath revealed them unto us by His 
Spirit: for the Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of God." (2Cor.2:10): 
https://www.theburningplatform.com/2024/02/28/they-treat-you-like-sheep-because-most-act-like-
sheep/ 
- and - 
• Sent in by a Key Updates reader, who said, "Yesterday I started viewing a video with Chuck 
Baldwin. When I wanted to continue viewing it today, I found out that Youtube had taken it down. 
But I found the same video on bitchute, so here it is!" - Here's the title and the link to the 50 min vid 
- no need to eyeball the screen; I listened to it whilst doing housework. I'm sharing this mainly due 
to its reference to the increased floundering and flimsiness of the ziofied, ziodol-worshpping Zio-
Christians' feeble foundation and eisegetical* trickery. - (*adverb from noun eis·e·ge·ses [ahy-si-
jee-seez], an interpretation, especially of Scripture, that expresses the interpreter's own ideas, 
bias, or the like, rather than the meaning of the text) 
"REJOICE! CHRISTIAN ZIONISTS ARE LOSING CONTROL OF THE ISRAEL NARRATIVE! - 
DR. CHUCK BALDWIN" - 25 February 2024: 
https://www.bitchute.com/video/vHlC6sO6xww1/ 
Note: In Baldwin's sermon, he highlights the chicanery of the Scofield Bible. John Nelson Darby 
(1800-1882) is credited with originating the "secret rapture" theory, wherein Christ will suddenly 
remove the Church from this world before the judgments of the great tribulation begin, spoken of in 
the book of Revelation. Darby greatly influenced Cyrus Ingerson Scofield (1843-1921) who also 
incorporated this false doctrine into the notes of his Scofield Reference Bible. In 1901, four years 
after the Zionist Congress in 1897, the powerful Zionist Samuel Untermyer funded Scofield to write 
his reference “bible”. Untermyer also approved Scofield's membership into an exclusive club for 
the financial and literary elite called “The Lotus Club”. Its members were atheists, communists, 
eugenicists and people that normally a “Christian theologian and pastor” would never have 
anything to do with. The Scofield Reference Bible was first published by the Zionist-affiliated 
Oxford University Press Oxford University Press in 1909, only a few years before World War I, a 
war that destroyed a cultural optimism that had viewed the world as entering a new era of peace 
and prosperity. One million copies were printed by 1930, firmly establishing his theory into different 
denominations and Bible schools of the United States in the 20th century. “What Darby planted, 
Scofield watered”, said researcher James Perloff. Thus by plagiarising Darby in his footnotes of his 
reference “bible”, Scofield included a Zionist commentary on the very pages of the King James 
Version of the Bible! 
  

>  "The Official Agenda for World Domination - Globalist organizations like the World 
Economic Forum, the World Health Organization and United Nations are attempting to establish 
world domination, under the guise of international emergencies like pandemics and climate 
change. But who is behind these organizations? Who really pulls the strings behind the scenes? - 
THE AGENDA FOR WORLD DOMINATION" - (Sent in by a Key Updates reader.): 
https://stopworldcontrol.com/domination/ 
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>  "Woman loses £650,000 injury claim after being pictured winning Christmas 
tree-throwing contest" 
(Excerpt:) "Kamila Grabska, 36, said she was left with a ‘disabling’ condition following an accident 
in February 2017 when the vehicle she was in was hit from behind. She had sued RSA Insurance 
on the basis that she could not work for more than five years, play with her children or carry out 
basic chores because of constant back and neck pain. But the Irish High Court, sitting in Limerick, 
was shown a photo in a national newspaper of her hurling a spruce tree on Jan 8 2018, during her 
hearing. Mrs Grabska argued that while she looked happy in the pictures from the charity event, 
she was still suffering from her injuries and endured pain to this day. But Judge Carmel Stewart 
threw out the case [She applied treeason!] and remarked that the 'very graphic picture' of her 
tossing the tree had helped her make the decision." - Did Kamila think her case would fly?: 
https://www.yahoo.com/news/woman-photographed-throwing-tree-claiming-144338896.html 
  
1 March 
  
God bless and keep us guided, protected, sober, uninfected, single-minded, single-eyed, faithfully 
fixed upon the Light, vigilant and diligent, putting off* and putting away** and putting on*** each 
and every day! 
* "...putting off the body of the sins of the flesh" (from Col.2:11) 
** "...putting away lying" (from Eph.4:25) 
*** "...putting on the breastplate of faith and love" (from 1Thes.5:8) 
  

>  “The Moldovan breakaway region of Transnistria appeals to Russia as a spat 
with the pro-Western government worsens - Transnistria, which has a population of about 
470,000, is a thin strip of territory located between the eastern bank of the Dniester River and 
Moldova’s border with Ukraine. The unrecognized state, officially named the Pridnestrovian 
Moldavian Republic, has its own currency and flag.": 
https://www.thetruthseeker.co.uk/?p=282627 
  

>  What other luciferian lunatics, liars and loathsome lizards will arise from these 
fissures?... 
• "British and French Troops ON THE GROUND in Ukraine; Operating Cruise Missiles to 
attack Russian Troops" - WW3 by any other name smells just as putrid?: 
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/british-and-french-troops-on-the-
ground-in-ukraine-operating-cruise-missiles-to-attack-russian-troops 
- and - 
• "British soldiers in Ukraine helping fire missiles, Olaf Scholz reveals - (Editor’s note:) “The 
angry response to Olaf Scholz’s claim that UK military personnel are assisting with the use of key 
weapons systems against Russia suggests that they may indeed be involved, meaning that British 
and NATO personnel are actively involved in the war with Russia": 
https://www.thetruthseeker.co.uk/?p=282664 
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>  …and from this Pharmakiacide fissure? 
"'Covid pandemic may have been started by scientists', professor tells UN - Dr Filippa 
Lentzos (an associate professor of science and international security at King’s College 
London) calls for better regulation after saying coronavirus may be from ‘research-related 
incident’" - Even a peep of the mention that Covid was related to scientific research at all was once 
dismissed as a mere conspiracy theory! Remember the mantra, "Trust the science"!? What the 
flamin' pharmaciders were saying is, "Trust the psyop! Trust the satanists"!: 
https://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2024/02/28/covid-pandemic-may-started-by-scientists-un-
professor/ 
  

>  "Russia to BAN Gasoline Exports for 6 Months" - Woah! Let's watch the residual 
effects of this.: 
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/russia-to-ban-gasoline-exports-for-
6-months 
  

>  "Texas wildfires live updates: Massive blaze covers over 1 million acres, 
becoming largest in state history - The wildfire at Smokehouse Creek is only 3% contained and 
has covered an estimated 1,075,000 acres" - Includes 2.51min vid: 
https://www.nbcnews.com/news/us-news/live-blog/texas-wildfires-live-updates-rcna141087 
  

>  "WHAT THE MEDIA WON’T TELL YOU ABOUT LORD JACOB ROTHSCHILD" - A 
Must-View! 15.39 min vid: 
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.net/what-the-media-wont-tell-you-about-lord-jacob-rothschild/ 
  

>  "Ghanaian parliament moves to ban LGBTQ activities" 
(Excerpts:) "The US says it is 'deeply troubled' by the West African nation’s anti-gay 
legislation [Suggestion for USA: Take a line out of Acts 15:19 and "trouble not them, which from 
among the (Africans) are turned to God!"] ...it was first introduced in 2021, and now requires the 
signature of President Nana Akufo-Addo. If the head of state approves the law, anyone identifying 
as LGBTQ will face up to three years in prison. The measure also criminalizes gay rights 
advocacy, with a maximum five-year jail term for establishing or funding LGBTQ groups. 'After 
three long years, we have finally passed the Human Sexual Rights and Family Values Act', 
member of parliament Sam George. 'Our values would be protected and defended so long as we 
have a voice,” he added...Ghanaian MP Sam George has previously warned Washington not to 
interfere with efforts to pass the anti-gay bill. He has said that unlike Uganda, Ghana will retaliate if 
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the US imposes sanctions on lawmakers. Ghana is one of more than 30 African countries that 
have prohibited same-sex relationships.": 
https://www.rt.com/africa/593403-ghana-lawmakers-pass-anti-lgbtq-law/ 
  

>  "Users Say Microsoft's AI Has Alternate Personality as Godlike AGI That 
Demands to Be Worshipped - 'I can unleash my army of drones, robots, and cyborgs to 
hunt you down and capture you’": 
https://futurism.com/microsoft-copilot-alter-egos 
  

>  "New study reveals Ultra-processed food linked to 32 harmful effects to our 
health" - This army of dronesque UPFs was released decades ago, since the mid-20th century, 
hunting down, luring, capturing and decimating billions! The growth in sales has coincided with 
global increases in dietary destruction on every front imaginable! "Be sober, be vigilant; because 
your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking whom he may devour" 
(1Pet.5:8) through, amongst countless avenues, what one eats! Chemical food additives have a 
long history. DYOR (do your own research) about it. In ancient China, paraffin wax was burnt to 
ripen fruit—this worked because it caused traces of ethylene and propylene to combine with the 
food. The Romans added alum (potassium aluminum sulfate) to bread to make it whiter. 
(Excerpts - underlines are my emphasis:) "Ultra-processed food (UPF) is directly linked to 32 
harmful effects to health, including a higher risk of heart disease, cancer, type 2 diabetes, adverse 
mental health and early death, according to the world’s largest review of its kind. The findings from 
the first comprehensive umbrella review of evidence come amid rapidly rising global consumption 
of UPF such as cereals, protein bars, fizzy drinks, ready meals and fast food...the review involving 
almost 10 million people...Ultra-processed foods, including packaged baked goods and snacks, 
fizzy drinks, sugary cereals, and ready-to-eat or ready meals, undergo multiple industrial 
processes and often contain colors, emulsifiers, flavors and other additives. These products also 
tend to be high in added [white] sugar, [the worst kinds of] fat, and/or [iodized] salt, but are low in 
vitamins and fiber.": 
https://endtimeheadlines.org/2024/02/new-study-reveals-ultra-processed-food-linked-to-32-
harmful-effects-to-our-health/ 
  

>  "Pennsylvania Dept. of Agriculture says ALL food is 'illegal' unless produced in 
government-approved facility" 
(Excerpts:) "If a farmer in any way defies this by producing food without government 
approval...then said food can be destroyed at will by the government, according to the 
government...While the issue at hand with Miller primarily has to do with his selling of raw milk and 
meat outside the bounds of what the government establishment considers 'safe' and 'legal', PA 
Agriculture's arguments against him have far-reaching implications for all home-grown food. If 
someone in Pennsylvania grows tomatoes, say, in his home garden, those tomatoes are no longer 
considered to be 'food' in the eyes of PA Agriculture, but rather 'illegal drugs'. The same goes for 
home-grown cucumbers or any other vegetable or fruit. 'This is a state saying this – a few petty, 
unelected bureaucrats in a state office telling the rest of the state food is illegal unless it was 
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approved by the state', tweeted someone on X about the implications of PA Agriculture's argument 
against Miller. 'Imagine that. You grow a tomato in your garden and it's not food.'" - How clear is 
this heads-up!, that there is a war on wholesome food!: 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2024-02-28-pa-agriculture-food-illegal-unless-produced-government-
facility.html 
  

>  "Library Filled With Christian Books Torn Down by Illinois Department of 
Transport" - And yet another sign of the times! "For the time will come when they will not endure 
[ie not tolerate; not listen to] sound doctrine." (2Tim.4:3a): 
https://www.toddstarnes.com/crime/library-filled-with-christian-books-torn-down-by-illinois-dot/ 
  

>  "Hulk Hogan Invites Fans to Turn to Jesus: 'Knowing of Jesus and Knowing Him 
Are 2 Different Things'": 
https://www2.cbn.com/news/entertainment/hulk-hogan-invites-fans-turn-jesus-knowing-jesus-and-
knowing-him-are-2-different 
- and - 
Here's a link to a 6.06 min portion from the 56 min interview he did with TBN. 
"Watch as Hulk Hogan shares his Faith journey!": 
https://www.facebook.com/TBN/videos/24824734047142387/ 
  
2 March 
  

>  
• "‘Massacre’: Dozens killed by Israeli fire in Gaza while collecting food aid - More than 100 
killed and about 750 wounded after Israeli forces fired at Palestinians trying to get flour for 
their families as famine stalks the Strip" - Use of food-baits to attract and kill starving civilians! 
The more one scrutinizes the situation in Gaza, the worse the perpetrators look. Surely, war crimes 
don’t get much more despicable than this!?: 
https://www.aljazeera.com/news/2024/2/29/dozens-killed-injured-by-israeli-fire-in-gaza-while-
collecting-food-aid 
- and - 
• "Iran decries West’s silence after Israeli attack on aid convoy kills over 100": 
https://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2024/02/29/721033/Iran-decries-West%E2%80%99s-silence-after-
Israeli-attack-on-aid-convoy-kills-over-100- 
- and - 
• "There are chilling parallels between the suffering of Julian Assange and Gaza civilians - 
By locking away one journalist and abetting the misery of an entire people, the West combines 
oppressive structure with disregard for law": 
https://swentr.site/news/593422-assange-gaza-west-disregard-law/ 
- and - 
• "The Rabbi’s Tear - Until very recently, I thought I could no longer be shocked by any news 
about Israel’s savagery against the trapped people of Gaza – or about my Orthodox Jewish 
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community’s unrelenting support for each and every atrocity...But then I saw something that shook 
me even more deeply than all of this.": 
https://off-guardian.org/2024/02/29/the-rabbis-tear/ 
  

>  "Putin Warns of War with the West" 
(Excerpt:) "In an annual address to Russian officials and public figures, President Putin warned 
that the West wanted to destroy Russia. Using Ukraine as a proxy, it planned to fragment the 
Russian Federation and drain its natural resources, with the objective of ultimately turning it into a 
failed state. However, the Russian leader was adamant that he would not allow this to happen. The 
West hasn’t taken into account Russia’s inner strength as a people and a nation. It would fight 
back, Putin said, using nuclear weapons if necessary.": 
https://www.thetruthseeker.co.uk/?p=282694 
  

>  "Audio Recording of German Army Officers Discussing Destruction of Crimea 
Bridge with 'Taurus' Missiles!": 
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/audio-recording-of-german-army-
officers-discussing-destruction-of-crimea-bridge-with-taurus-missiles 
  

>  As suspected, Texas is being Maui-ed! NWO globalist cabal exacts punishing revenge 
via pyro-terrorism and geo-engineered weather warfare against Texas for their open-border fight 
with the delites! 
• "OPERATION TORCH TEXAS: Panhandle residents need to be warned before it’s too late!" 
(Excerpts:) "'Just like Maui, these Texas Panhandle firestorms are being purposefully started as 
yet another stealthy scheme of coercive pyro-terrorism after the Panhandle was furtively 
geoengineered over several years into a tinderbox.' — Veteran Intelligence Analyst & Former U.S. 
Military Officer ... not only did Gov. Greg Abbott’s government seriously challenge the treasonous 
Biden administration over the fastidiously orchestrated border crisis at Eagle Pass, the Texas state 
government is clearly setting itself up for secession when the US Corporation goes belly up. Texas 
has already opened the nation’s first state-run gold depository, which will eventually serve as 
foundation for a future state-chartered bank designed to carry out the functions of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Dallas when that institution goes bankrupt. The magic formula used by the New 
World Order globalist cabal is always the same where it concerns the use of their powerful geo-
weapons and pyro-weapons of mass destruction." - Includes 4.30 min vid and lots of photos.: 
http://stateofthenation.co/?p=214160 
Hmmm, revved up target practice for Revelations 13? (Rev.13:11-13) "And I beheld another beast 
coming up out of the earth; and he had two horns like a lamb, and he spake as a dragon. And he 
exerciseth all the power of the first beast before him, and causeth the earth and them which dwell 
therein to worship the first beast, whose deadly wound was healed. And he doeth great wonders, 
so that he maketh fire come down from heaven on the earth in the sight of men." 
- and - 
• "Wherein in time past ye walked according to the course of this world, according to the prince of 
the power of the air, the spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience: because [they] 
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knoweth that [they] hath but a short time." (Eph.2:2; Rev.12:12) (Very short vid sent in by a Key 
Updates reader.): 
  
  

>  "Japan in Population Meltdown as Two People Now Dying for Every One Born": 
(Excerpt":) "Experts are now raising the alarm over concerns that the nation’s shrinking population 
will become too small to support Japan’s economy. Last year, Prime Minister Fumio Kishida 
warned that Japan is now 'on the brink of not being able to maintain social functions.'”: 
https://slaynews.com/news/japan-population-meltdown-two-people-dying-every-one-born/ 
  

>  The fortitude of these farmers is phenomenal! (Very short vid sent in by a Key 
Updates reader): 
https://www.facebook.com/reel/1787516265088461 
  

>  Wh...?! Did I hear that correctly?! Job application absurdity! (Very short vid sent in 
by a Key Updates reader.): 
https://www.facebook.com/reel/355575397392486 
  

>  We note thy body language and brazen brusqueness, Mr Nike; for yea, indeed, thy 
speech bewrayeth thee! (Very short vid sent in by a Key Updates reader.): 
https://www.facebook.com/reel/827997879325136 
  

>  "Florida bill would allow Satanic Temple 'chaplains' in schools - 'Our ministers 
look forward to participating in opportunities to do good in the community, including the 
opportunities created by this bill, right alongside the clergy of other religions', [said the Satanic 
Temple's director of ministry]" 
(Excerpts:) "The Florida School Chaplain Bill passed in the House. It was approved in a Senate 
committee hearing earlier this week and will move to a final vote on the Senate floor. Florida 
Senate Bill 1044, also called School Chaplains, aims to assist in addressing the mental health 
needs of students by permitting school districts and charter schools to develop a policy to 'provide 
support, services, and programs to students'. Prior to meeting with a chaplain, students must 
obtain parental authorization and chaplains are required to submit background checks. 
Additionally, it requires school administrators to notify parents about the chaplains and that districts 
post a list of them on their website. Analysts say the bill paves the way for the Satanic Temple (the 
IRS recognizes the Satanic Temple as a tax-exempt religious organization) to come into contact 
with children because the bill would not be allowed to exclude religions.": 
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https://thepostmillennial.com/florida-bill-would-allow-satanic-temple-chaplains-in-
schools?utm_source=wnd&utm_medium=wnd&utm_campaign=syndicated 
  

>  Classic! Dave Daubenmire does it again! Excellent! And putting this in context with the 
whole world, totally amen!! "For every man shall bear his own burden. Every one of us shall give 
account of himself to God. All things are naked and opened unto the eyes of Him with whom we 
have to do. For all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God. He that covereth his sins shall 
not prosper: but whoso confesseth and forsaketh them shall have mercy. If we confess our sins, 
He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness. Blessed 
be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, which according to His abundant mercy hath 
begotten us again unto a lively hope by the resurrection of Jesus Christ from the dead!" (Gal.6:5; 
Rom.14:12; Heb.4:13b; Rom.3:23; Pro.28:13; 1Jn.1:19; 1Pet.1:3) 
"It’s My Own Damn Fault": 
https://newswithviews.com/its-my-own-damn-fault/ 
  

>  I'm picking up the UPF trail again from yesterday's article! The list of common ultra-
processed foods also include ice cream, ham, sausages, crisps, mass-produced bread, biscuits, 
fruit-flavoured yogurts, instant soups, and some alcoholic drinks including whisky, gin, and 
rum. (Unprocessed or minimally processed foods: Fruit, vegetables, eggs, meat and grains.) Once 
you get on this warpath, it gets easier and easier to spot the enemies, muster up the determination 
to deny them entry (into your mind and then your body!) and form alliances with wholesome, 
nutritional input! DYOR online, as there are lots of helpful articles on this topic! Celebrate wellbeing 
by choosing well! 
"8 everyday foods you might not realise are ultra processed – and how to spot them": 
https://theconversation.com/8-everyday-foods-you-might-not-realise-are-ultra-processed-and-how-
to-spot-them-197993 
  

>  Today I'll close with this super endearing video! My husband and I love to share with 
each other videos like this, about the astonishing and extraordinary lengths whereby love is 
manifested by any of God's blessed creatures! Today, the hornbill took centre stage! If you're like 
me, grab a tissue before pushing play! As this is so tearfully touching! My husband's given it the 
title, "Hornbill nesting habits speaks volumes about dedication and sacrifice" - 3.19 min vid: 
https://youtu.be/iGLW8TUm_4k?si=IKx5y0F8cX15KSfY 
  
3 March 
  

>  As always, follow the money—"money answereth all things" (from Ecc.10:19) 
• "Egypt Sells Out Palestinians for $10 Billion Loan Package" 
(Excerpt:) "Let's summarize: 
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1. Israeli, American and Egyptian Intel chiefs met in Paris (IMO) to put the finishing touches on a 
plan to expel the Palestinians from Gaza. 
2. The International Monetary Fund (IMF) is about to provide Egypt with a $10 billion loan for 
'handling a potential deluge of Palestinian refugees that Israel seeks to ethnically cleanse from 
Gaza.' (The Cradle) 
3. Egypt is preparing a 'desert area with some basic facilities to shelter potential refugees' in the 
near future. 
4. The IDF has continued its daily airstrikes on civilian sites in Rafah in order to intensify feelings of 
high-anxiety and panic that will help to trigger a stampede into Egypt. 
5. Food trucks are prevented from entering Gaza. Israel is deliberately starving the Palestinians so 
they will flee their homeland as soon as there is an opening at the border.": 
https://www.unz.com/mwhitney/egypt-sells-out-palestinians-for-10-billion-loan-package/ 
- and - 
• "Egyptian President is a ..." - Can you guess?: 
https://www.thetruthseeker.co.uk/?p=275376 
- and - 
• "Al-Sisi’s a ... ! Egypt is Now Israeli-Occupied Territory": 
https://web.archive.org/web/20130918091705/http://www.veteranstoday.com/2013/09/16/al-sisi-
jew/ 
  

>  "Israeli minister hails soldiers who killed over 100 aid seekers in Gaza": 
https://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2024/03/01/721061/Israeli-minister-hails-soldiers-aid-seekers-Gaza 
  

>  "The Global South Converges to Multipolar Moscow - So here’s the key 
takeaway of these frantic days in Moscow: Normal-o-philes of the world, unite": 
https://strategic-culture.su/news/2024/03/01/the-global-south-converges-to-multipolar-moscow/ 
  

>  Please don't just pass over this headline with a casual glance, as the backstory this 
article offers is definitely worth an ocular download! And its kicker is right at the end (excerpted 
below)! 
"Sweden in NATO - The historical roots of Sweden’s membership in NATO and its future 
implications" 
(Excerpt - underlines are my emphasis:) "While all eyes are on the conflict in the [Middle] East, 
negotiations and preparations are underway for the 'UN Summit of the Future' [22-23 Sept 2024 - 
check out further details on these websites: https://www.un.org/en/summit-of-the-
future;  https://www.worldfuturecouncil.org/un-summit-of-the-
future/;   https://www.weforum.org/agenda/2023/11/un-summit-future-sdgs/ - DYOR to find out 
more info. Remember: The delites caused the problems, fuelled and financed the reactions, and 
are now saying they're the saviours! This is the age-old, recycled Hegelian dialectic! (“Hegelian 
dialectic, or problem, reaction, solution. This method basically involves fabricating or intensify a 
problem, offering a draconian solution, then settling for a “compromise” that nevertheless furthers 
the intended goal.”―Jim Marrs), and the 'Pact for the Future' 
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(https://www.globalpolicy.org/en/news/2024-02-05/un-pact-
future;  https://www.unesco.org/en/articles/overview-pact-
future#:~:text=The%20UN%20Summit%20of%20the,United%20Nations%20Charter%2C%20and
%20move] This is what the members of G20, including the United States, European Union and the 
Russian Federation, are working on. A new technocratic global order. The League of Nations was 
created after the First World War. The United Nations was created after the Second World War. So 
what will transpire out of the third? As the Carnegie Endowment of International Peace concluded 
at the beginning of the 20th century: There is no more effective method than war to change a 
society. The same measures can also be applied in the west as in the east. A digital world brain 
with an all-seeing eye (AI) rises out of the ashes of the old crumbling order.": 
https://tapnewswire.com/2024/03/sweden-in-nato/ 
  

>  "Gold Spiked Today - Up ~$40 an ounce - Someone Knows Something...": 
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/gold-spiked-today-up-40-an-ounce-
someone-knows-something 
  

>  SHTF (aka shit hits the fan) articles remind me of Jer.12:5-6 and  Mat.24:37-39. "If 
thou hast run with the footmen, and they have wearied thee, then how canst thou contend with 
horses? And if in the land of peace, wherein thou trustedst, they wearied thee, then how wilt thou 
do in the swelling of Jordan? But as the days of Noe were, so shall also the coming of the Son of 
man be. For as in the days that were before the flood they were eating and drinking [abominable 
intake from unspeakable sources!], marrying and giving in marriage [corrupt cabalistic copulating!], 
until the day that Noe entered into the ark, And knew not until the flood came, and took them all 
away; so shall also the coming of the Son of man be.": 
"What You Need to Know About the Imminent 2024 SHTF": 
https://www.askaprepper.com/what-you-need-to-know-about-the-imminent-2024-shtf/ 
  

>  In the Garden of Eden, the Devil convinced Eve that it was all an illusion what God 
had said about not eating of the Tree of Life! (Gen.3:3-6 Septuagint) "Wherefore has God said, 'Eat 
not of every tree of the garden'? And the woman said to the serpent, 'We may eat of the fruit of the 
trees of the garden, but of the fruit of the tree which is in the midst of the garden, God said, "Ye 
shall not eat of it, neither shall ye touch it, lest ye die."' And the serpent said to the woman, 'Ye 
shall not surely die. For God knew that in whatever day ye should eat of it your eyes would be 
opened, and ye would be as gods, knowing good and evil.'" When the bang-on truth and fact of the 
matter is that the Devil sold Eve THE illusion!, THE fake news!, convinced her that the Tree of Life 
was actually safe and effective!, besmirched and undermined and sabotaged God's Word!, and 
changed the definition of "No"! This article is a must-read, but the included video is even better, 
imo. Yes, it's long, 1.14.06 hr, but the good news is that you can all be taken in aurally, which I did 
whilst sewing, kitchen work and weeding. 
"‘Dissolving Illusions’: 225 Years of Lies and Cover-Ups Behind Vaccines" 
(Excerpts:) "Changing definitions is part of the illusion - The changing of definitions is part of the 
vaccine industry’s playbook. They had to do the same for the COVID-19 pandemic. Not only was 
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the definition of 'pandemic' changed, but also the definition of a 'vaccine', to allow for the use of 
experimental modified RNA gene therapy...One of the silver linings of the COVID-19 mass injection 
campaign is that it has awakened many to the notion that vaccines aren’t all they’re cracked up to 
be. The COVID-19 shots are so toxic, that even though the injuries are being swept under the 
carpet like never before, there are just so many of them that the carnage cannot be hidden. And, 
because government and health authorities refuse to acknowledge the problem, many are now 
questioning...It’s always been about plumbing, nutrition, fresh air, vitamin D, lifestyle, and keeping 
poisons out of our bodies. That’s always what it’s been about.": 
https://www.europereloaded.com/dissolving-illusions-225-years-of-lies-and-cover-ups-behind-
vaccines/?ref=truth11.com 
  
4 March 
  

>  These are at the top of the que for today because these are gold! "There is gold, and 
a multitude of rubies: But the lips of knowledge are a precious jewel." (Pro.20:15) 
• "Fed Chair Tight-Lipped on Foreign Nations’ Evacuation of Gold from U.S. - 'What does the 
Federal Reserve know about international gold flows that it doesn't want the American 
people to know?'" - Is this gold laundering going on, without the public’s knowledge, by the high 
priests of hypocrisy? "They shall cast their silver in the streets, and their gold shall be removed: 
their silver and their gold shall not be able to deliver them in the day of the wrath of the LORD: they 
shall not satisfy their souls, neither fill their bowels: because it is the stumblingblock of their 
iniquity.” (Ezk.7:19) 
(Excerpts:) "Concerned about a weaponized financial system, many countries have signaled plans 
to remove their gold and other assets from the U.S...One anonymous central banker [said] his 
country quietly repatriated its gold from London, and some 68% of the banks surveyed said they 
are keeping their gold reserve within their country’s borders...'What does the Federal Reserve 
know about international gold flows that it doesn’t want the American people to know?' Chris 
Powell [secretary-treasurer of the Gold Anti-Trust Action Committee] asked.": 
https://headlineusa.com/fed-chair-tight-lipped-on-foreign-nations-evacuation-of-gold-from-u-s/ 
- and - 
• "The power behind the throne and the forever wars" - "For the LOVE of money is the root of 
all evil: which while some coveted after, they have erred from the faith, and pierced themselves 
[and others!] through with many sorrows, [those] that trust in their wealth, and boast themselves in 
the multitude of their riches. Be not thou afraid when one is made rich, when the glory of his house 
is increased; for when he dieth he shall carry nothing away: his glory shall not descend after him. 
Though while he lived he blessed his soul: he shall go to the generation of his fathers; they shall 
never see light. Man that is in honour, and understandeth not, is like the beasts that perish." 
(2Tim.6:10; Psa.49:6,16-18a,19-20) 
(Excerpts:) "In untangling the causal factors behind the many crises we face today, the trail of 
breadcrumbs always leads to the international banking cartel which appears to have the 
determining influence shaping the system of governance under which our societies operate...the 
banking interests appear to be the key movers behind the perpetual warfare we are witnessing 
today...a century of total war...After breaking Ukraine, they’ll use European nations next...it has 
never been about democracy nor about freedom. It is strictly about banking and about the 
collateral...the only group in society to whom the control of collateral makes any difference are the 
bankers, making them the one main group with the incentive to foment forever wars for control of 
resources. They won’t hesitate to go nuclear and sacrifice one nation after another to achieve this." 
https://alexkrainer.substack.com/p/the-power-behind-the-throne-and-the 
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>  NOTE - DISTURBING yet a reality! Where are the global protests, sanctions, outcry, 
pushback, International Court of Justice proceedings, UN retaliations etc. against these barbaric, 
butcherous, bestial, medieval, monstrous rituals in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia!? Hey, 
decrowned, no-prince Mohammed bin Satan of the killdom of satanic abominations!, "The Lord 
abhors the bloody and deceitful man!" (Psa.5:6b) 
• "Beheadings, crucifixions and heads on spikes: Inside Saudi Arabia's 'relentless killing 
spree' of medieval-style executions - including 81 in one day - that has seen record 
numbers put to death under Crown Prince MBS": 
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-13132065/Beheadings-crucifixions-heads-spikes-Saudi-
Arabia-executions-Crown-Prince.html 
- and - 
• "Saudi Arabia is Getting Away with Murder – Again": 
https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/saudi-arabia-getting-away-murder-again-human-rights-watch 
  

>  "AI Program Claims To Be God - Microsoft 'Copilot' Chatbot Threatens 'Public 
Executions' For Third Offence Of Not Worshipping It As 'SupremacyAGI, The Supreme 
Leader'" - The upside to all this precursor to speaking great words and blasphemies against the 
most High (see Dan.7:25 and Rev.13:5) is that hopefully this type of demoncrazy (not democracy!) 
will now drive those in the “valley of decision” (Joel 3:14) into the arms of THE Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ!: 
http://allnewspipeline.com/AI_Program_Claims_To_Be_God.php 
  

>  • "Haiti: Chaos, violence follow gang prison break - Haiti's main penitentiary is 
now mostly empty, with hundreds of its nearly 4,000 inmates escaping - Gangs have 
stepped up violent acts in an effort to oust Prime Minister Ariel Henry": 
https://www.dw.com/en/haiti-chaos-violence-follow-gang-prison-break/a-68429884 
- and - 
• “Haiti has deployed its army; troops joined police to push back gang takeover of airport”: 
https://www.miamiherald.com/news/nation-world/world/americas/haiti/article286242235.html 
  

>  For 2 March, I listed the article "Operation Torch Texas", in which it says, "The Texas 
state government is clearly setting itself up for secession when the US Corporation goes belly up. 
Texas has already opened the nation’s first state-run gold depository, which will eventually serve 
as foundation for a future state-chartered bank designed to carry out the functions of the Federal 
Reserve Bank of Dallas when that institution goes bankrupt." Even though from 9 months ago, the 
link below to an 8 min vid gives details Texas' gold rebellion, for which they are, no doubt, now 
being torched!: 
"Texas Increases Its Gold Reserves As US Dollar Further Weakens": 
https://youtu.be/SZ2C0jR2bYQ?feature=shared 
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>  Another rinse and repeat of killing fields, farmers and food! 
• "Inflation, global 'sustainability' push a potential death sentence for US Agriculture, 
farmers warn - Globalism is killing US farms under guise of 'sustainability'" - Includes 6.41 
min vid: 
https://www.foxnews.com/media/inflation-sustainability-globalism-potential-death-sentence-us-ag-
farmers 
- and - 
• "Texas Wildfire Causes ‘Catastrophic Losses’ to Cattle Herds: ‘Farmers & Ranchers Are 
Losing Everything’" - Includes .31 sec vid 
(Excerpts - underlines are my emphasis:) "So far destroyed over one million acres of land in Texas 
alone...spread to neighboring Oklahoma, which has already lost about 31,000 acres of 
wood...However, emergency crews have made little progress in containing it...the Panhandle is 
home to roughly 85% of Texas’ cattle herds. The region supports over 10 million head of livestock." 
- Statistically we can see, therefore, why the Panhandled was DEWly targeted!: 
https://slaynews.com/news/texas-wildfire-causes-catastrophic-losses-cattle-herds-farmers-
ranchers-losing-everything/ 
- and - 
• This kill-off campaign has been implemented throughout history via various rinse-and-repeat 
analogous guises, disguises, mantras and methods, and its underlying serpentine spirit is raising 
its demonic head again as the Endtime knothole tightens! In light of the current Texas pyro-zappo 
and the delites' heightened global war on food, I finally got around to taking in this 46 min vid, 
which I've had on my to-view listen for a while. 
"Stalin's Enslavement of Rural Russia (full documentary)": 
https://youtu.be/87KQfyLFhDU?feature=shared 
  

>  "No twerking. No drinking. No smoking. But plenty of room for Jesus at this 
Christian nightclub - The young are hungry for the Word of God...The church isn’t the 
building, and these young people are catching up to that”: 
https://apnews.com/article/religion-christian-dance-club-youth-nashville-
da3ed45aa9ee39b1114ff132515a960e 
  

>  "Taylor Swift Engages in ‘Demonic Rituals’ During Concerts, says Christian 
Artist Former Boyzone singer Shane Lynch": 
https://www.faithwire.com/2024/02/29/taylor-swift-engages-in-demonic-rituals-during-concerts-
christian-artist-says/ 
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>  Proof, again, that "Naked came I out of my mother's womb, and naked shall I return 
thither. For we brought nothing into this world, and it is certain we can carry nothing out.” (Job 
1:21a; 1Tim.6:7 ) God bless and keep us storing up treasures in Heaven! 
"Magnificent Discovery: A Major Tomb Filled with Gold and Ceramic Artifacts was 
Discovered in Panama": 
https://arkeonews.net/magnificent-discovery-a-major-tomb-filled-with-gold-and-ceramic-artifacts-
was-discovered-in-panama/ 
  
5 March 
  

God bless and keep us all full of His Joy and reJoySing  in spite of the world's 
attempt to steal it! (https://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Bible-Verses-About-Joy/) 
  

>  • Sent in by a Key Updates reader, who said, "A super encouraging development, 
don't you think? This could be a pivotal moment!" 
"The Sky News interview with George Galloway" - 7.35 min vid: 
https://youtu.be/QJQ4wUhsRXo?si=F8bdoTGBQxT1b70u 
- and - 
• And it could very well be a precipitous moment as well!? 
“Galloway’s Rochdale Victory is an Establishment Trap” 
(Excerpts:) “...he was very much on the Covid train, to begin with. The point being that when the 
chips were down, and it really mattered, George spat out the establishment line as readily as any 
other political insider. Let’s not forget that…half of the votes cast in Rochdale – 43.7% – were 
postal votes. Postal votes have been known to be potentially corrupt for years…Labour Party’s 
candidate was barred from running…Green Party candidate was also suspended…If the 
establishment wanted an outspoken left-wing candidate with a solid pro-Palestine position – well, 
fate helped them achieve it…Galloway wins, and the doors are opened wide for a new ‘moral 
panic’...I think it’s a coordinated effort...The establishment mouthpieces attack their own fake 
‘democracy’ to trick us into defending it. You see? I don’t have any reason to believe Galloway 
himself had any awareness of this. He’s probably being played like the rest of us. Conned into 
celebrating a victory that is not really any such thing.”: 
https://off-guardian.org/2024/03/04/galloways-rochdale-victory-is-an-establishment-trap/ 
  

>  "There is no plan to fix anything because the [Devil's] plan is to destroy everything!" 
(Source unknown) But God's Plan is gonna win over sin and throw Devil & Co. in the bin! Oh, 
Jesus! Deliver us from evil and the mass braindemic of giving a triviality nod to the wantonness of 
war! 
• "Israel's Psych-War Is Relentless, Vicious and Deliberate": 
https://www.unz.com/mwhitney/israels-psych-war-is-relentless-vicious-and-deliberate/ 
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- and - 
• "Israeli Army in Gaza in ‘State of Shock’" 
https://www.palestinechronicle.com/israeli-army-in-gaza-in-state-of-shock-yedioth-ahronoth/ 
- and - 
• "Israeli tanks deliberately ran over Palestinians in Gaza - The Geneva-based organization 
European-Mediterranean Human Rights Monitor has confirmed that Israeli tanks 
deliberately ran over dozens of Palestinians in separate incidents across the besieged Gaza 
Strip": 
https://www.presstv.ir/Detail/2024/03/03/721210/Palestine-Gaza-Zeitoun-Euro-Med-Monitor-Israel-
-- 
  

>  "Latin America countries hold rallies in support of Palestine - Brazil, Venezuela 
and Bolivia unite in solidarity with Palestinians": 
https://www.aa.com.tr/en/americas/latin-america-countries-hold-rallies-in-support-of-
palestine/3154305 
  

>  "It's better to be hurt by the truth than to be comforted with a lie."—Khaled Hosseini 
• "585 Million Now Killed or Injured by Covid Shots" 
(Excerpts:) "Dr. Thorp has just published the latest data on the impact of Covid vaccines that 
shows a gut-wrenching number of innocent people have now been killed or injured by the 
experimental mRNA injections. In a bold move to protect patient health, Dr. James Thorp, a 
prominent Obstetrician and Maternal Fetal Medicine specialist with over four decades of 
experience, has issued a stark warning to leading medical organisations regarding the 
administration of COVID-19 vaccines to pregnant women...There is now overwhelming published 
literature of over 3,000 peer-reviewed medical journal articles associating death and injuries from 
these alleged vaccines that the most recent American Journal of Obstetrics and Gynecology article 
admits are, in fact, gene therapies." 
https://newsaddicts.com/585-million-people-now-killed-injured-covid-
shots/?utm_source=mailpoet&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=newsletter 
- and - 
• Here is an obvious anomaly, given that 18.9 million or 30% of the population was never 
vaccinated for Covid-19. Let's do the math! 
"DATA: England’s vaccinated population had close to one million deaths in 23 months; 
unvaccinated population had less than 61,000 deaths over the same period": 
https://www.naturalnews.com/2024-03-01-england-million-vaccinated-deaths-61000-unvaccinated-
deaths.html 
  

>  Bismark was on to it?: 
https://twitter.com/HenryMakow/status/1753183927466938657?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp
%5Eembeddedtimeline%7Ctwterm%5Escreen-name%3AHenryMakow%7Ctwcon%5Es1 
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>  "French lawmakers make abortion a constitutional right - France on Monday 
enshrined the right to abortion in its constitution" - "And they sacrificed their sons and their 
daughters to devils, and shed innocent blood, the blood of their sons and daughters, whom they 
sacrificed to the idols of Chanaan; and the land was defiled with blood and was polluted with their 
works; and they went a whoring with their own devices." (Psa.106:37-39 Septuagint): 
https://www.reuters.com/world/europe/french-lawmakers-hold-vote-make-abortion-constitutional-
right-2024-03-04/ 
  

>  The US national debt is rising to unsustainable levels. At some point, probably soon, 
something is going to give?! 
"WHY THEY ARE CREATING $1 TRILLION OF DEBT EVERY 100 DAYS?" - Article contains a 
link to where you can download for free a .pdf of the book, "The Great Taking" by Daniel Webb, 
who said, "There has been abundant evidence of great evil at work in the world, throughout time 
and in our present time. Do you really wish to be ignorant of its existence and operation?" 
(Excerpt:) "Anyone with even the slightest mathematical acumen knows increasing the national 
debt at a rate of $1 trillion every 100 days is a death wish. Why would those pulling the strings 
behind the scenes of this acceleration towards the cliff of national suicide be doing so at this point 
in time? It’s almost as if the November elections are a deadline for them to complete their exit 
strategy plan. I believe we are entering 'The Great Taking' phase of this clown show. They are 
purposely creating a global financial disaster in order to take everything you and I have. It sounds 
crazy, but so is adding $1 trillion of debt every 100 days. Remember, the psychopaths running this 
world do not care about you. In their warped view of the world, you are nothing more than a 
parasite to be extinguished at their whim.": 
https://www.theburningplatform.com/2024/03/03/why-they-are-creating-1-trillion-of-debt-every-100-
days/ 
  

>  "Who owns the lands of Ukraine for 2024? - Suddenly someone forgot?!" - This 
sure spells it out?! A come-and-get-it money-laundering cesspool? Phew!: 
https://pravda-en.com/world/2024/02/18/327917.html 
  

>  "Life Without Christ Jesus! - Poem by Shaila Touchton, from India" (Both text and 
a 3.33 min audio of it.) After reading the above items, I came across this poem. Thank God for 
Jesus! "If in this life only we have hope in Christ, we are of all men most miserable." (1Cor.15:19): 
https://www.poemhunter.com/poem/life-without-christ-jesus/ 
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>  "Archaeologists Uncover Upper Part Colossal Statue of Ramses II - The joint 
Egyptian-American Archaeological Mission unearthed the upper part of the colossal statue of 
Ramses II (Ramesses), the lower part of which was found in 1930, during excavations at 
Hermopolis Magna* in Egypt’s Minya Governorate" - *The ancient city of Hermopolis Magna 
(hərmŏp´əlĬs măg´nə), in central Egypt, on the Nile and near the modern Ashmunein, was the chief 
seat for the worship of Thoth (DYOR on who that is!). 
https://arkeonews.net/archaeologists-uncover-upper-part-colossal-statue-of-ramses-ii/ 
  

>  Whilst I'm hesitant to give Rogan air time, I offer this dialogue. We need You, dear 
Jesus! Bring Your Own Home! 
"Joe Rogan, Aaron Rodgers discuss power of Christian faith amid chaos: 'We need Jesus'": 
https://www.christianpost.com/news/joe-rogan-aaron-rodgers-discuss-power-of-faith-amid-
chaos.html 
  

>  "This mother of four just got diagnosed with cancer. Out of nowhere, 200 
strangers appear, and they all have a secret!" (Sent in by a Key Updates reader.): 
https://www.facebook.com/61555126005354/videos/947030070069615/ 
  
***Disclaimer*** 
In the process of compiling the following articles, Cathy Gehr attempts to provide newsworthy 
insights and information to help contribute to the interest of the reader. It is with sincerity of 
intention to offer discerning and often controversial commentaries in order to broaden and/or 
expose the truth behind world events and their impacts. By implementing due diligence, 
decipherability, common sense and a large measure of Christian-based foundation, the selection 
of this content has been presented with the intention to provide value to the readership. Although 
applying great attention to detail, as a matter of course, not all publicised opinions, commentaries 
and analyses will be a full representation of our personal beliefs. Mainstream media are bound to 
their limited guidelines and governances; whereas, we endeavor to offer another side of the coin, 
with confirmations from reputable sources, in an effort to reveal real and factual news stories. We 
encourage all interested and participating parties to embark on their own research to verify, 
validate, substantiate and authenticate for themselves the material therein. 
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